rd Shiva's heart so merged with MohinFs enchanting glamour that he was overcome
:h passion to possess her. The more his eyes feasted on her delicious mien and
ivement the less could he control himself. He saw how her form scintillated with
? varied hues of the rising sun, how it vibrated with vigour and charm; her feet
re ruby tinted; as unto red lotuses were her dainty toes; the soles of her feet
>embled red lac in hue; around her ankles were anklets frilled with tinkling bells;
r calves were rivals to Cupid's sheath of flowery arrows; her shapely hips and
ghs could scarcely be hidden behind her soft red raiment; her dainty waist was
stained by three folds supporting a deep, round swirling navel from which her
so widened and bloomed into two full and high breasts with teats tantalisingly
led behind a semi-transparent bodice; pearl necklaces adorned her conch-like
;k and played on her full bosom; her soft and smooth shoulders vied with the
/vers of nature while celestial ornaments bedecked every part of her body, her
n shone like unto a mirror, soft in texture and almost transparent; her lips were
and red; the teeth seemed like so many moons; her nose-ring excelled a star in
twinkle; her eyes were long; her forehead rivalled the bright half-moon, her voice,
she sang or spoke to the birds, was more sonorous than the sound of vina; her
•s were adorned with sparkling diamonds; the chewed betel leaves in her shapely
uth scattered the enchanting scent of fresh camphor and musk; she had on her
shead a tilaka of bright musk; her dark, luxuriant hair was adorned with kadamba
\/ers, while the hair-parting shone like a bright ray; a sparkling crescent- moon
)rned her crest; her looks played with cupid; and her smile was bewitching; while
curves of her body were ravishing. All these, Lord Shiva took in at one glance
I, forgetting himself and his spouse beside him, he ran to the side of Mohini and,
'ng her in his arms, embraced her over and over again. Coyly and tactfully,
lini released herself from Shiva's embrace and ran away to hide among the
hanting flowery arbours; but Shiva was in the grip of Lord Vishnu's illusion and,
.ble to withhold his soaring passion, he succumbed to the arrows of cupid and
after Mohini whom he forcefully held in tight embrace with such overpowering
ction and love that his celestial and sacred Retas was set free and fell on the
Jnd. The spot where the Retas had fallen was instantly turned to burnished
i; and in its midst was a divine baby, mighty in power and effulgence - who, to
day, is worshipped as Dharma-sastha (or Ayyappa). Mohini then vanished.
eller of vindhya's pride! Shiva reached Kailas again with the help of his spouse
vai'f. So saying, Hayagriva spoke again to Agasthya saying: "0 Lord of Lopa-
Ira! S shall now relate to you the story of Bhandasura which is a great secret
ivulged before; and which removes all sins giving the freedom of Moksha to the
who understands its hidden meaning."
"Once Bhandasura the head of the asuras desired to create different kinds of
avas. From his right shoulder he created for himself a brother by name Visukra
> was equal unto Sukracharya in his counsels and able to protect the company
aityas. From his left shoulder Bhandasura created a second brother Vishanga
iame. In addition, he desired and created a sister for himself by name Dhumini.
Accompanied by his brothers and daitya warriors, Bhandasura set out on his
quests. Moving invisibly among the inhabitants of the three worlds and entering

